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BOOK NOTES
The Texans. By the Editors of Time-Life Books. Text by David Nevin. New York (Time-
Life Books), 1975. p. 233. Bibliography, Index. $9.95.
This volume of the Old West Series is beautifully illustrated and interestingly
written. From the frontispiece. an illustration of a tattered Lone Star flag, to the final
photographic essay on the importance of cotton, this handsome book concentrates as
does no other volume on Anglo-Texas from colonization through first statehood. No
library of Texana will be complete without this book.
Fires and Firemen of Nacogdoches. By Carolyn Reeves Ericson. Lufkin (Pineywood
Printing), 1976, Index, p. 277. $12:50.
Fires and Firemen ofNacoKdoches is an interesting and valuable contribution to the
social history of the community on which it concentrates, but since it deals with a funda· ~
mental problem of all communities, it should prove of interest to others as well. The book
consists of a narrative offire fighting, a list of individuals engaged in the fighting for many
years, and accounts of local fires gleaned from newspaper accounts. There are several
illustrations, and the book is affectionately and appropriately dedicated to retired chief
Delbert Teutsch.
Valentine Overton King's Index to Books About Texas Before 1889. Introduction by
Millicent Huff. Austin (Texas State Library), 1976. Index. $17.00.
A book collector's attempt to make information in his personal library ofTexana more
accessible is now available nearly a century after it was prepared in this facsimile edition
of the original manuscript. The 332-page edition includes nearly 2,000 topics and provides
assistance in locating information in a long list of nineteenth century publications. It may
be purchased from the Archives Division, Texas State Library, Box 12927/Capitol
Station, Austin, 78711.
Robertson's Colony in Texas, Volume Ill, The Nashville Colony, October, 1926
Through April, 1830. By Malcolm D. McLean. Fort Worth (Texas Christian Uni-
versity Press), 1976. p. 548. Index. $20.00.
This is the third volume of a projected ten volume series covering the colonial
efforts of Sterling C. Robertson in Texas. "The Nashville Colony" covers the period
from October, 1826 to April, 1830, when the Mexican government attempted to curtail
Anglo settlement in Texas. It features the rivaky between Stephen F. Austin's colony
and what eventually became Robertson's colony. It contains an introduction for the
general reader, a calendar summarizing each document, and texts of each original docu-
ment presented.
The Walter Prescott Webb Memorial Lectures, Essays on Walter Prescott Webb. By
Joe B. Frantz. W. Turrentine Jackson, W. Eugene Hollon, George Wolfskill, and
Walter Rundell, Jr. Foreword by Jubal R. Partin. Introduction by Ray Allen Billing-
ton. Edited by Kenneth R. Philip and Elliott West. Austin (University of Texas
Press), 1976. p. 123. $7.95.
This is the tenth volume of the Webb Memorial Lectures, and the essays concentrate
on the man himself, revealing his influence on later scholarship Frantz discusses Webb's
southern origins, Rundell recounts his early schoolteaching days, Hollon examines his
arid-land thesis, and Jackson relates Webb's ideas to other historian's viewpoints on
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their frontiers. WolfskiU assesses the changes that have occurred in international law
since the discovery of the New World and shows how they were affected by what Webb
called the "great frontier. "
The 'maRe ofAmerican in Caricature & Cartoon. Introduction by Thomas Watson. Fort
Worth (Amon Carter Press), 1976. p. 194. Index, Illustrations.
This volume was compiled to accompany an exhibition that was an " ... eloquent
testimony to the continuing vigor of American popular government. The energy,
ingunuity, wit, and perceptiveness with which these artists observed the American scene
are proof of the traditionally high level of interest Americans take in their political life.
The long survival of the art of political cartoon·speaks well, too for the good sense,
skeptical outlook, and jovial attitude of the artists' audience." (p. vi) The cartoons are
the feature of the book, some are in color, and most are as interesting as your under-
standing of them.
The New Madrid Earthquakes of1811-1812. By James Penick, Jr. Columbia (University
of Missouri Press), 1976. Index. p. 174. $10.00.
A terrifying series of earthquakes jolted the American frontier in December, 1811.
Continuing through the winter, the shocks could be felt over one million square miles.
Drawing on newspapers and other accounts, Penick describes the brush of American
frontiersmen with one of nature's fiercest forces, and he provides a good historical
perspective for the impact which it had.
Stars of Country Music. By Bill Malone and Judith McCulloh. Urbana (University of
Illinois Press), 1975. p. 450. Index. $10.00.
To help celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the Grand Ole Opry, this is a lively
collection of original essays on many of country music's most important performers,
past and present. From the early greats such as Jimmie Rodgers and the Carter Family
to the popular stars of the seventies, including Johnny Cash, Loretta Lynn, Merle Hag-
gard, and Charley Pride, leading authorities offer full and colorful portraits of the personal
lives and careers of nineteen artists. Special emphasis is placed on the artists' styles,
repertoires, and significance in the history of the music.
llJustrated Dictionary ofPlace Names: United States and Canada. By Kelsie B. Harder.
New York (Van Nostrand Reinhold Company), 1976. p. 625. Bibliography. $18.95.
This dictionary of the place names constitutes the culmination of more than fifteen
years of research and preparation. It contains the origin, meaning, and historic importance
ofeach name, as well as alisting of each locality in North America derived from the name.
Over 20,000 places are listed, including cities, towns, counties, provinces, villages, parks,
historic sites, and institutions. Every U.S. village and town with a population over 2,500,
and every locality in Canada with a population over 2,000 is included, and smaller loca-
tions whose names are unique or historically interesting are also used. Profusely illus-
trated, it abounds with unusual and fascinating information, including variations of place
names; locations of county seats; state and province emblems, flowers, and much more.
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Sad Earth, Sweet Heaven: The Diary ofLucy Rebecca Buck. Edited by William P. Buck.
Birmingham, Alabama (Cornerstone Publishers), 1973. p. 203. Bibliography,
Index. $10.95.
This is an interesting diary dealing with Civil War Virginia. The writer seems to have
been in a position to observe much, and is of the stuff to make a good historical witness.
The pathos of the war and its impact on Virginia civilians comes through as it can only do
so from the pens of those who were there.
Profiles and Portraits ofAmerican Presidents. By Margaret Bassett. New York (David
McKay Company), 1976. p. 238. Bibliography. $12.50.
All American Presidents, Washington to Ford, are included in this fully illustrated
collection of short biographies. The profiles give a concise, objective overview of the
personality of each president along with the highlights of every administration. A portrait
of each president is included.
